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Abstract 
Air and sea surface temperatures were simultaneously meaSUl巴dat Sekiyahama beach、Niigata
city， Japan on the period from 2004 to 2005. The measurements were carried out at about 10 : 00 
am in time int巴rvalof one week. The time series were smoothed through the moving averages. 
Applying sine curves to the smoothed t巴mperaturesin two years， we obtained amplitude and phase 
lag to radiation intensity curve from the minimum standard deviations. For air temperature Il.0oC 
and 44 days were obtained as the amplitude and the phase lag. For sea-water t巴mperature9.30C and 
54 days were obtained as the amplitude and the phase lag. The best fit curves show that sea-water 
temperature exceeds air temperature from the first decade of November to the second decade of 
February. 































平均して 10時頃になる O 測定に用いた温度計は登山用の小
型のアルコール温度計，水温計は水槽の温度測定に開発され
たデジタル水温計である。気温は地表から約 1m上の日陰
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Fig.1 Measuring point at Sekiya Hama (solid circle in left figure) and Niigata city (open circle in right one) 
聞の平均値を求めると 2004年は気温が 18.ZOC，海水温が
16.TCに対し，2005年は気温が 17.20C，海水温が 15.TCで
両方とも 2005年が lOC低かった。図 2の結果に対して両隣
の7点を使って移動平均を施し，滑らかにしたものが図 3で
ある。平滑化した温度曲線をもとにして気温，海水温の年較
















南中するときの天頂角を α とすると α は春分の日に 00，夏
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Observed temperatures for air (open diamond) and sea-water (solid circle). 
y=9.3 sin( 1π(ョ;43L)+16.3 
Fig.2 
られるので，その年周変化を春分の日を原点としてそこから
経過した日を x，温度を yとして周期 365日，平均値 Yave
で変動するとする。変動振幅を a(OC) ，位相のずれを b















のa，bを決めた。図 5は横軸に b，縦軸に αをとった等標
準偏差値のグラフである。これより最適の曲線として標準偏
差が最小になる a，bとして大気，海水に対してそれぞれ
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Table 1. Measuring conditions. 
date local time weather alr temp sea water temp date local time weather alr temp sea water temp I 
2004.1.1 15:20 hare 8 10.7 2005.1.1 10:26 hare 7 10.11 
2004.1.10 11:02 kumori 8 9.1 2005.1.8 10:37 kumori 7 7.5 
2004.1.24 9:57 kumori 4 7.7 2005.1.15 10:36 hare 8 9.5 
2004.1.31 10:07 kumori 7.5 7.7 2005.1.22 10:00 kumori 8 7.7 
2004.2.7 12:35 kumori 5 6.1 2005.1.29 9:10 hare 5 9.1 
2004.2.14 10:37 hare 12 10.3 2005.2.5 9:58 kumori 9 6.9 
2004.2.21 9:47 hare 1 9.3 2005.2.12 9:35 kumori 6.7 5.9 
2004.2.28 9:21 kumori 7 8.7 2005.2.19 10:28 kumori 8 9.7 
2004.3.6 13:41 kumori 7 7 2005.3.5 6:52 yuki 10 8.2 
2004.3.13 9:30 hare 10.5 8.9 2005.3.12 10:07 kosame 1 8.8 
2004.3.20 10:50 kumori 9.5 10.1 2005.3.19 10:16 hare 1 7.9 
2004.3.27 10:01 hare 12 9.7 2005.3.26 9:20 kumori 8 7.5 
2004.4.10 9:22 hare 19 17.1 2005.4.5 8:25 hare 12 9.3 
2004.4.13 8:20 kumori 15 12.3 2005.4.9 6:55 kumori 9 9.5 
2004.4.17 11:27 kumori 19 12.9 2005.4.16 9:17 hare 17 12.3 
2004.4.24 9:21 kumori 13.5 12.3 2005.4.24 11:15 hare 18 12.9 
2004.5.2 15:18 hare 26 13.9 2005.4.30 9:07 hare 20 13.9 
2004.5.3 5:45 hare 13 11.9 2005.5.7 9:37 kosame 17 12.3 
2004.5.15 9:03 hare 18 16.6 2005.5.14 9:53 hare 18 14.3 
2004.5.22 11:06 kumori 22 17 2005.5.21 9:22 hare 21 16.3 
2004.5.29 9:52 kosame 22.2 18.1 2005.5.28 8:39 hare 22 16.3 
2004.6.5 7:23 hare 24.5 21.1 2005.6.4 9:38 kumori 25 21.1 
2004.6.12 10:37 hare 22 21.3 2005.6.11 9:50 kumori 23 18.7 
2004.6.19 6:07 kumori 24 21.2 2005.6.18 9:50 hare 26 21.7 
2004.6.26 7:21 kumori 23 21.1 2005.7.9 8:43 hare 28 24.7 
2004.7.3 9:49 hare 27 23.6 2005.7.16 10:10 kumori 28 25.6 
2004.7.10 6:13 hare 28 25.1 2005.7.23 9:23 hare 28 25.5 
2004.7.17 10:23 ame 27 23.6 2005.7.30 9:23 hare 30 26.1 
2004.7.29 12:14 hare 35.1 29.9 2005.8.13 9:23 kumori 29 26.7 
2004.7.31 9:38 hare 35.2 25.1 2005.8.20 10:10 hare 32 29.9 
2004.8.8 10:32 hare 30 29.8 2005.8.27 10:05 hare 32 27.5 
2004.8.21 10:32 hare 27 25.9 2005.9.3 9:45 kumori 30 28.1 
2004.8.28 9:43 hare 29 27.1 2005.9.10 9:55 kumori 30 26.7 
2004.9.3 10:52 hare 28 26.7 2005.9.17 11:40 hare 29 26.3 
2004.9.11 9:30 kumori 22 24.1 2005.9.24 10:25 kumori 25 23.3 
2004.9.18 10:23 hare 30.7 25.9 2005.10.1 10:50 ame 23 22.5 
2004.9.25 9:14 kumori 25.9 23.7 2005.10.8 10:21 ame 22 21.1 
2004.10.2 9:37 kumori 26.7 22.8 2005.10.15 13:11 kumori 24 22.9 
2004.10.13 8:20 kumori 20.5 19.7 2005.10.29 10:23 kumori 19 18.9 
2004.10.16 13:50 hare 24.4 22.3 2005.11.5 9:50 hare 18 17.9 
2004.10.23 9:44 kumori 18.1 17.4 2005.11.12 6:32 ame 15 13 
2004.11.1 8:30 kumori 18.9 17.5 2005.11.19 11:21 kumori 9 12 
2004.11.6 10:35 hare 18 18.5 2005.11.26 10:43 hare 14 14.1 
2004.11.13 8:21 kumori 12 12.3 2005.12.3 10:17 kumori 9 10.9 
2004.11.20 9:45 kumori 16 14.9 2005.12.10 10:56 kumori 7 1.5 
2004.11.27 10:47 ame 13.5 14.1 2005.12.17 10・10 kumori 7 10 
2004.12.4 7:06 hare 8 13 2005.12.24 9:54 hare 6 7 
2004.12.11 10:32 kumori 12 12.3 2005.12.31 7:10 kumori 3 5.3 
2004.12.18 13:32 kumori 1 11.8 
2004.12.25 13:08 hare 14 12.3 
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Moving averages of observed temperatures for air (open diamond) and sea-water (solid circle) 
まとめ
2003年から 2004年まで 2年間関屋浜で気温と海水温を測
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250C以上とされている(例えば森田， 2004) 0 これをここで



















zenith angle of solar radiation at equator 
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Fig.4 (a): Relative position of the earth (E) to the sun (S). (b): Receiving radiation intensity per unit area (1') 



























Fig.5 Diagrams of equi-standard deviations for air temperature and sea-water temperature 
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cal: y= 11.0sin(2πCx-43.5) /365) + 17.8 
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Fig.6 Smoothed observation curve (open triangle) and the best fit curve (solid circle) for air temperatures目















6.3 cal: y=9.3sin(2πCx-54.3)/365)+ 
800 600 400 200 。-200 
X 
Smoothed observation curve (open triangle) and the best fit curve (solid circle) for sea-water temperatures. 
The formula is shown in the bottom. 
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Correlation relation between air temperature and sea-water temperature 
Weather condition is shown with diamond (fine)， rectangle (cloudy) and triangle (rainy and snowy). 
Fig.8 
